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Sitict.tecent.years have brought'back a reVival o the cnkfts'; the inteteSt in and app`reciationof
handicrafted items has reached the yoUngpeoplepf oursOdiety.:'14"was. theret:o're,,The autho's plan
rap
c,
to desrgn a mini-gourse in leatherwork that Would integrate several ciirriculum areas into the teach: -

c

,.

.

.

1

Ang of-.W.thercr4ft.:

,

9

This mini-course yas,pli,inned fOr a four and one-half day period of tiMe and entolled students frOm
7
. gtades seVen throfigh ten at the Mountain School.
,

.

;

The' activities planned for the thiitgive the studeats an inteodUction to leathet and allow thern to
,

.

,

:

.;.,

-

. ,

.become l'ainiliar with som,..2, of .the tachnigit!ei usNI in leatherwOrk.
-.

,

4

.

.

Itis t he aur's
piofeehng.that this type CoUre haS Servqd tO-interest and motivate several studenis
.who have previoosly ,h.ad'little interet in school. They have.become extremely.aWare of both the vocatibnal and leisure-time.pdssibilities that this craft has offered to them.
.

.
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CONCEPTS

.

L'finguage:Ar6

The, usesof certain vocabulary terms jertaining to le4therwork allows the student to.better under-

.

.

stand his Work.

IA

I

The-ability to .red and follow writeen inslructions on leatherworicactivitieS'is essential for.dil."
vidualized
work.
.

.

. ,

...

.
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Assignments related to ranguage arts allow students to express their views doncerning fielcktrips, to'
show tl)eir ability to use reference materials an.cl toieapress their thanks to persons reSponsjble
for
. 0
., ,
i
field trips.
1

Mathematics.,
,

Knowledge of methods Used in estimating amounts of leather_ to purchase far ayarticular projedt is
,
helpful.
,'.-.

Accuracy in mtasuriniand truing edges is essential for a satisfattdry leather project,.
Keeping accurate records of all costs, orders and leather sAles is essential for blisiness management. ,
,

Science

In the processing of leather, two methods of tanning are eni"ployed to create leather-Suitable for
different uses.
'Social Studies
Leather represents one of the oldest materials man,has used for his basic, as well as his aesthetic,
needs.

The.variotis animals 1150 fol leather aie found through-out

Related Arts
Using leatht-r as a mediUm to create useful and decorative craft objects-involves a knowledge of
design, skill in using leather tools and accuracy in painting and dying leather.
-

,

..I
,
,
Vocational Studies
The leather industry requires a variety, of skills and prOvides jobs for many peopke in our community.
,

OBJECTIVES

Language Arts
The learner will be able to

.

ri

.\

O

I

Write pad spell' leather vocabulary words.
1
Write definitions for use of leather tools.
,
Demonstrate writing skills by composing a theme about a field-trip and by writing thank you notes
.
to resource people.
a Read and follow basid instrtictions for activities in the mini-course.
ct, Demonstrate the ability to use encyclopedias and other reference matericals, .

..

'4

6

'

.

r

1),i hheru at ics

The learner w:,:i,11 he ahk: to
..

Lis.....i.liller to ni.e2dseire one-gilai'-ter Mch intemik tp.4mike a 1.tittern 16r :in expanding wr.s. rl..)_andz
L'i,e!za coMpass and _a pc,otractOr to make a pattern for a hanging candle holder:
i ..
,
Wee:Or& all business transactions for leather safes.
:
.

.

,

-Science

9,

The.learner willbe able to
tApla,in tvo. metltods of tanning leather.
J.kientify:the raw m ateriahused hi tanning leafher.

emonstrute one mefliod of tanning leather.

^a

one wa,, in' Which bark used in the tanning process can be recycled.
.

.

,

.

.;

41110

'''Social Studies

Thestudentt.will h ablcto
List thrc s. groups of people who used leather in an[ient times.
List .four reasons for the,caveman's uSe of leather.

ListA;ivcnerd Uses forleathertoday;
Nam'e five animal sources of leather.
.Locate the geographic wurce or hides on a inup of the wOrld.
NaAle industries in our community which manufacture and/or Work with leatkr goods:

;Related Arts
The learner will be able to
15`emonstrate the pr4er 'way to-prepare leather for tooling, stamping or'carving.
Demonstrztte,one method of lacing.
DeMonstrate.one miAhod of dying and finishing leather,
CoMpletv one final projec.t in leatherwork..
.*1

'ACTIVITIES
Language Arts
Have students study leather vocabulary terms and tools..
Write a, theme on a field trip, -to-saddlery.
Write thank ¢fou notes to the saddlery.

.

)
Mathematics
:
-Have;each student read the information sheet on wristbands and follow Mstructions for wristband
pattern project,
Have each student-use a Comilass and protractor to make a.pattern for the hangiQg candle holder.
(Sce student activities)
Devise a simple mbethod for sttidénts to reCord bnsiness transactions in conjunction with leather sales:.
,

.

.

.
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.

..
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Science.

#.

-

,

.

.-

.

View. film loop from the Tandy Leather Company on '.Introductionto Leather." (Local stdre address:
55071/2 Brainerd Road, Chattanooga, TN 37411.)Visit a. tannery in your community: (Scholze Tannery in Chattanooga does not allow field trips; however., channel 45, an educational televisibii station in Chattanooga, has prOduced an.infortnative
film'of the tannery, whidi might, be used in lieu.of a field flip.)
.
6 Read and write a report ,on the Methods of tanning.
1iy Worksheet oil tannimi leather.
Collect bark.froni.arr-oak tree to Use in preparation of tanning leathe. Boil bark in.'water and let
stahl This. along with Some- preservatives, is similar to the tanning solution used by tanners.
Purchase a tanning kit from a leather re-taiislore and allow students to ekperinierit inlhe. actual
tanning process.
.
Visit a nearby garden .to see how tanning bark,is.used as a mulch.
.
Read and/or tape article from Robert F.G. Spier'g book, From the.Htuul of.Man: Primitive and Pre.-.,
industrial Technologies.. Students.can listen to tape with earphones while following along with the
reading,

40

.

.-

.

.

.

.
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Social and VocatiOnal
Read about leather history.
Suggested resources'
Leather history handout
Leather in our Lives booklet from Leather Industrie.s Of America, 411 Fifth Xventie, New
York 16, N-ew York.
Leatherwork.Namial by Al StohlmattrA. D. Pattern and J. A.,Wilson..
Encyclopedias.;
Complete work sheet,on leather from readings.7:
Plan a field trip to a saddlery, a.leather wtaihstore and a leather craftsman-shop..
Do the field trip evaluation..forni.
Read about the animal hide's used for leather throughout the world in Leather-in our- Lives. Using

a worldMap, draw in the aninials whose hides aiv tanned to make leather and theirrespective coun
try of origin.
COmplete worksheet on the things made from leather.
Using theyellow pages oit the telephone directory, find-the names of brisinesses.Which work With
leather in sorrie.,Way.,

....

.

Using the DictiOnary orOccupational Titles, select one leathei' occuPation.and Write a job descrip-

tion fot that title.

.

.

Related Arts
,
Read pages,.17-20 in Leather Manual on "Preparing the Leather for Carving." Answer questions oh
.
page 21.
.
,.
Make a leather wristband using the stamping tools.'
Make an expanded leather wristband.
.
...
Make a leather keY` fob, bag tag or medallion.Practice three methods of leather tooling.
._,
.
Praciice lacing stitches.s
Make a leather candle holder_
s

,

BACKGRbUND INIFORMATIQN.ON LEATHERWORK
.

,..

%ills life is blesed.with inam, ii:al. iral FCtiourc,es., many Cjf which have been itsed in various ways from

the very beginning of man on this.eartn. One of these resources isJeathcr. and it was used by-the
aneicnt c6veman.. for clothing, lielter. toolsond armamjnt. Cavemen found that leather could befi,nNI
.
proved by cui-ing the, hides, which consisted of rubbing them
with fat and smoking them over a.wood
,
.
fire. At times the skins were soaked in plts Of decaying leaves and bark.
Theprimitive societies of Fskimos*Arnerican Indians. and Africans found that,skilts were needed for:
bool&, rob&niciccasnis, tepees, canoes and shields. The skillful Orientals used leather, for roative
.art -- mal<ingbovs, sereens.and Otheritems decorated with elaborale patterns. -,
...)
beCorative leAher irti facts hav e been found. in -E.,.yptian tombs dating front 1300 B.C. The Roman
Centurions-usiV.decorat.dleather shields. The.Romans, along with.the ancient Greekand Hebrew,
civilizatkm in;:ide use c.-leatlier parchments for bookmaking. ..

The Moroccahs wcrc die 'first go attain the skills needed to trariSform leatherwork into an art.,Their
wOrk was charaCterized by original designs embossed, carved and Painted on all kinds of leathergoods.
The Spaniards were influenced by the Moroccans and worked with objects that were applkpled,*carved,.inlaid.and.starnped in both.gold and Silver. Cordoyan leather..made from horsehide, was developed in'
Co.kdova. Spain. Desiimed and colored hides were used as wall hangings; while chests, Chairs, bottle A
covers,.book covers and various otAr objects were decorated with elaborate leatherWare..
97.and assiited high quality workmanship by its
ThcFraternity of Leatherworkers w s organiz ed
medbers. This craft tunld could isst licenses permit mg people to practice leather tanning...
..The ,:merican colonists usedleather in makiag hinges, clothing, buckets, ttibleware and coach springs.
A,s. tile West -Vas won, the .cowboy-Aised leather for saddl,es and clothing.

The history ofleather tanning began with the early caveman using decaying leaves and bark. The Oak
bark tanning method was begun by the Hebrews. Who:soaked the hides in fermented oak and_chestnut
bail containing tannic acid. This pnevented.decOmposition of' the leather and also made it stronger
pjiable. Tke American Indians develOPed a 'process far making buckskin.. This consisted of
.soaking the hides in a lye Olirtiori Made from wood ashes, scraping the skins and.drying them over.
Tire for several days. This made the buckskin soft,.flexible and water-resistant.
Tanning is :r term for the ,presVrvation of hides and thep- conversion To-leather. The hidesimust uncler-.
go three stages orprocessing, intlnding pretanning, tanning and finishing. Pretanning begins with reremoving the skin from the aniMal. A-knife is-used. fOr this step with small animals, while the skin of
large animals is loosened by pounding with a hainmer.or flail. The shin can then be pulled off witht
little cutting. The -skin must therti be waShed and pounded tor clean away dint, blood and some excess
flesh...t he pounding.process loosens the,fibers an.d makes theskin mord receptive to the cheniicals
which follow.

Next, the skin is dOhaired. Some of the dhatring processes are as follows.,"
,

Sveating .This iS controlled rotting of the stIn by warmtWand high htimidity. 1ne is tised togoak
and swell the skins during this Stage.
Liming

This involves lisinglirtfe solutions of progressiVely greater strength.

\

.

,

Scraping removes the hair loosened by sweating and liming. The hide islhen stretched on a frame. The,
epidermal and subcutaneZms layers of the skin Lire removed during this proce. The scraping is followed by washing to remove the traces of dehairing chemical's. The lime is neu .alized by adding acids;
At present, there are three'hiain-ways.of tanning the hide. and 'e.ach involves a different group of
oil.tannag`e.-mineral tannage and vegetable.tanning.

. agents

Oil tonnage begins with. saturating
the civan hide with oil, working it with wooden spades, kneading it
,,
--. a-nd spreading it in the sun. This procedure is repeated several MmeS untillhe skin Will absorb no
more oil. The hide, is then worked bac4: and forth 'o'ver a blunt stake until it is-sOft and. flexible..1

Theininend tanning process Can inwlve the use .of chromium salts, which produeeS a leather different
from that pro4ced by bark tanning.,This method Was developed by Augustus Schultz, an American
chemist, in the nineteenth Century. Although the,resulting leather was stiff and hatd and had to be
h'eated with sozipssand oils. it _became the most popular method Oftanning. It Was faster and less.expensive tlian vegetable tanning'. TI\e aluM processlreated both sides of the *.in with .alum and salt by
stacking flesh to fleSh in a codlPlziee for several days, One problem with thi'g process is t ) at it is nOt
'quite completeand can be rey.r$itle;:in'the presence of moiSture. The stiffness of an a n tan is.
slightly-alleviated by the additibil Of.S..alt Lind softie-oil is used to finish the leather. Smoke tanning
i$ frequently:combined With oil or vegetable tans. \There is another minetal tan which coMbines two
mineral tans with oil. The hide
. is. treated with alum.and then stuffed with hbt beef tallowand fi1
..,
nauy stretched over a coPil fire to burn in the fat. The coal fire emits tars which have .additional
.
tanning power.
..
/
Vegetable tanning,is the only true tahbecause it involves the use of tanning oak bark, oak galls,
summac.-catethol, ay:acia pods. pomegranate rinds, chestnut yood, Pine bark.and grape juice. Solutions
of these tanning agents are us0 in succ it ssively stronger concentrations, with hides soaked for weeks
or months ill. each. Tl;',. skin is sewn into a ,ag- which is fille.d witlithe tanning agents and-hung in
-water or liquid filkd pit or in the air ror mtths.
O
The vegetable tans may.be combined with other.
tanSsuch as the alum tan. The hide is stored fOr a while between'the twoprocesses. The final step
of this tanning produces a. toughe:r leather. The vegetable tahned hide requires oiling to make it use.
able. It is kneaded Sand worked in this Iast step.
.

Q,

."1

,

_

'Finishing leather coUld invOlve the Splitting of the hide into different piec,es. The split hide produces pieces of differing qualities. Tire outside portion is preferred, however. A hard p high is -rubbed
over the.other split surface Of the leather to produce d finish somewhat Comparable to the outer sur-.
face of the skin.,The leathers may be stained or painted before- ()rafter their manufaca re into finished products. To obtain a gl azed finish-',"glass rollers under heavy pressure are 'used to tub the
ltather. Less glaZe can be obtained by-using brusheS instead ,of r011Ors, while a suede finish is given
by buffing the flesh side of the skin_to rajse the nap.

Aifter the finishing proc1.4; the hides are sortd according to size and thickness and then marked,
tolled into bundles and writ to factories' or shops.

STUDENT ACTIVITJES
Ty.pes of Leather
Locate on the following world map where different types of leatherhave their major Source. Use the
,
symbols given besiue
type of leather.

Sheepskin

whidg

The major sources of cowhide:are the United
States, Canada and South Amicrica, since cattle
are raised chiefly in tlese countries for beef.
Cowhide- is strong, durable, flexible andideal

Sheepskin is pot,as strong km as durable as
calfskin. I t'is_suitable for lining materials,
making shoes, clothingind handbags. These
skins conic mainly from New Zealand and Sputh
America.

for tooling and sthiping.it can be used for
all types of projects. Hides vatl, in weiyht-

-

from.21/2 to 10 ounces anl are usually purchased
in'sides that run up to 23 square feet. HideS
are used in the manufacture Of shoes,luggage.
bags, belts, wallets and other _leather goods.

Horsehide
These skins C0111 e from Argentina, France and
Belgium and are used in the making of gloves.

Calfsn
Caffskin originated in the northwestern
United States and in Europe. It is a.lontWyar77::,
ing, fine-grain and firm-textured leather. II4'f;',4
is availabl

.

in weights from 11/2 to 31/2 ounces -

and in sizes from 9 to 16 square feet. It is
excellent for tooling and carving leather for
billfolds, handbags and other small projeets:

Pigskin

The main source of pigskin is wild hogs in
South Amdica. The skin is very'durable with
a diSiinctive surface grain that is suitable
for tOoling. It is Used in the manufacture of
shoes, gloves, wallets, handbags and luggage.
_It varies in weight and ranges in size from
9 to 16 square feet.

Goatskin and Kidskin
These skins are for the most part imported
from South America, India and North Africa.
The goatskin is used for linings, bookbindings, billfolds and_tooling leather. The kid- -"
skin is used for most suedes because it is
sturdy, soft and pliCable. These skins come in
a variety of colors, weigh about 21/2,ounces
and 'vary in sizes, going up to 10 square feet.

Kangaroo hide
One of the strongest of all leathers is the
kangaroo hide. It is found in Australia and
-is used for making track and baseball shoes.

10
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Alliptor skin

Sealskin

-Flie alligator is nati to Louisiana and
florida in the, United States an.i.1 is one of
the most beairtiful and topgliest of leathk!rs.
Latin America is also a sourcc for alligator

The Arctic Ocean furnish'.
'skin used In making HU

,

for st;a1-,
vgagei

skins. -Filene is noy 'a ban on using thes
skins, as al 'gators afe Sassed:as
endangered
ics. Skins come in various shades
of brown and mahogany and vary i size frtont
0 to 14 incheS. -Bey were formerly sold by
the number of inches and were used in making
bill folds, exnensive hoes. haRd bags and
luggage.

Sharkskin
Sharks are obtained -. from several ocean.areas
and are iised in making snlall leather goods and
parts ot' shoes.

Reptile skin
Both snake and lizard skins are available
from India and South America. They are sold
hy the inch.as ireeasured'At the widest point
across the belly. Lizard skins average .8 to
inches in width and are used..for shoes.
bags and luggage.
I

1

.

Bucksktil
De.er from Cahada am.1 Latin America provide
biickskin. I t is used for bags, shoes and lugA

..42?

gage_

./

WORLD MAP
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Wristbands

Objective,
denhifistrate ineaSurine

nelt.nes and the ability to folli)w diroctions'.

his wristband uses the expanded leather technique, which means the leather is ent'al intervals ;Ind
stretched to fit the' -vrist7 A three-inch pattern will 'L'xpand to approximately .two times the length oL
the leIither before it is incised. A Imir-ineh.piece of leather (two ineheS wide) will .extend to eight
inches,
.

Matellals
Hcavy-l-cra

Sharp knife for cutting leather
Awl or similar pointed object
.)encil. sharpened
Ruler
I

Paper, plain wInte. unruled
Rolm(' drive punch

p.

Leather dy'es

'Board for protecting tabk\urface while punching and cutting

/11

,Wet spoitge

Procedure
Using a tape measure. measure the circumference of your wr,ist.

°

inches.

At the bottom of the page (left ) is a pattern shell for a six-inch wrist measurement: belOw (right)
is a pattern ;hell for an eight-inch measurement. Use .the pattern closest to your wrist measurement.

Using a r'uler iieil. draw the following vertical lines on.your pattern, All vertical lines
are to be spaced one eighth of an inapart,.
Line :: : Draw a vertical line measuring one and hve-eights Mal). Begin your line three sixteenth
I

of an in, h front the top side (B) and one eighth of an Mch front the left end (A). There will be three
sixteenths of an inch of space between Hie end of your first vertical line and the bottom (if your pattern (D).
Line a 2: Draw two.vertical lines.measuring seven eighths of an inch each. Begin at the top of side
113). I.eave a one-quarter inch space. Draw another vertical line seven eighths of an inch, extending

to the bottom (D).
Line

Continue as for line ti

I.ine

Continue as for line #2. Repeat until you are seven-sixteenths inch from the edge.

When all vertical lines have been drawn, have te*lier check.

CO paper pattern out carefully.
Using masking tape or paper clips, secure pattern to dampened leather. (Wet with a spOnge)

Using a ballpoint pen, ball point stylus or any dull pointed instrument, tetrace all of the lines
onto the leather. Press firmly, but not too hard.

14

1>

Beforc removing pattern..lift.one edge lo he certain that the.puttern has bp-en transfered to the
leather.

.

P.lace a heavy hoard on tahle; car'efully colt lines on leather.

.

This pat tern has a -lock-tab" type closure; howevOr, you may wish to substitute a thonoqit',..clost. re.
met'.

Threading and Lacing'
Objective
Eu praeticLi thrOading the needle and to learn the techniques of lcing.
Materials
2 prong needle
1 yard lace
Leather
Knife
Mallet or pliers
.

0

#1 drive punch
Procedure
rea ding.

.

Using a sharp knife, shave down One end.of the lace.

Cut to make a point where lacing has been shaved.
Spring needle open..

With the smooth side of the lace face up, place the pointed end of the lace in the needle.

13
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.,

Snap needle shut over the lace with prongs of needle securing the lace in place.

A mallet or pliers may be Used to close the teeth of the needle.

,

NOTE: Never use more-than two yards of lacing at anv one time. This Zy to prevent wear and tearon the lace.

-- Whip Stitch (lace so you are.facing the front of the project)

After- the needle is threaded, make a one-eighth
inch slit in opposite end of lace.
. ,

Using a -;; I drive punch. space holes evenly

--

one-eighth inch front edges and three-siiteenths

inch apart: Line up)toles of leather pieces.

6

Secure_ lace in between the leather, with one-quarter inch of lacing between the two leather pieces.

.;

Bring needle through next hole across from.the first stitch. Cross.over and thread it through the slit
in the lacing.

keep stitches tight.
As you are about to finish, leave a loose stitch in the next to last hole. Separate ,the leather layers:,
Lace final hole and bring lacing through the loop that Is left by your last stitch. Tighten loops.

Cut off and conceal.
With t mallet, flatten all lacing.

16
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Coin Purse

t
Ma terials

"Looling.lether.
Modeling tool
Cu.(ting knife Spacing wheol

.61/2"

Tool in here
/2" margin all around

Lacing

Rubber cement
Spap button
Snap. button_sd
Lacing needk
#0 or #1 drive punch

21/2"

(B)

(A')

Procedure

,e Cut one, pitice of leather measuringand one-half inches long and three and one-half inches wide.
Round off the cOrnerS on one end.* (Figure A)
Sas

With &pencil, mark a line one and one-half inches from top edge and two and one-half inches front
bottom edge. (Figure7B)
YOu ,maywant to tool in wi area in the center. Be sure td leave a one-half inch.border on all four
sides..

FOld bOttoni piet:7e, (rrVeasuring (wo and one-half inches) up to top linejone and one-half inches from
16p edge.) (Figure C) Gljie edges With ribber cement.
.

.

Run spacing wheel threeLeighths inch from edge of coin Purse. (Figure D)
ok

Punch holes for liicing arOund

Lace coin purse together.

To set button snaps, follow manufacturer's instructions.
*Could use metric system here Pr measurbig.

,

(C)
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Dyeing ,Leather
Materials
Heavy 'paper or cardboard.
40. Cloth or paper towebng (tor spills).
40. Leather'
.

bye
.Nipt, brushes or dyL*cpplicator (like one used for shoe polish)
Procedure
Lay.cardboard-or paper-over-work--area.
-

i
d work surface are clean iikorder to keep the leather clean and
surii.it.both
your hands anthe

free of

dges.

4

Use a piece of sem i.) leather for a testt ample.
tt.

Dip ap plicaior into dye.

.0?

Beginning in the upper left hand corner of project,,move applicator in an overlapping circular
motion.
When leather is dry, check to see if the dye has been applied evenly. (See.diagrarn below) If a'
second coat is needed, aPply in the opposite direetion.

Leather Tooling
'Objective

To practice three methods Of leather tooling.
Materials
Modeling .tool
Sponge
Water
Ilardwo.pd surface

18
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Procedure
Prepare three.sathples of leather tooling:to demonstrate the following,

.9

Line design

Flat modeling
RepOusse mockling
1.,inv Design

Using a wet"sponge, dsmpen the back (flesh side) of the leather until it becomes darker in color.
Turn leather right side up,on hardwood surface.

Place-paper pattern on top of leather.
Using a. hard lead pencil or tracing tool, trace over tile design. Remove patiern.
-,

\
Trace,again with modeling tool to thake a deeper impressionffo keep lines straight,;Lufer maY be
used. (Leat4,1er that is_ too dry may pucker. NI-oiten slightly. However, if leather is too wet, the
impression will not-stay.)

Hat Modeling
Follow steps of line design.

Then, with the broad end of the modeling tool, press down on the baCkground area. This will raise
the design up.
Repousst5. Modeling

Follow steps of line design..

Then, with leather face down, in the palm of, one hand, use the broad end of the modeling tool
to press down on the part of the design you want to be raised.
Turn leather over and press down-on all of the area around thesaised part.
Let dry.

Congratulations! You have just completed three basic methods of leather tdoling. Now describe in
your own words in a paragraph form 1) the differences among the threemethods of tooling and
2) the way each was done.
(This is a homework assignmen.t.y

19
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Wristbands
Materials
Leather (7-8 oz.)

#24 durable-dot,snaps or leatherthongs

' #58 durable dot snap setter
Rotary punch
Stamping tools
's Dyeing and finishing sapplies
Mallet
Knife

----

.
Procedure
Cut wristband the desired width (approximately one.and one'-half incheS'wide) and5the circumference
of your wrisf plus one inch.

Moisten the leather and,stamp.the designs.
Dye with Omega dye and Cova dyes- or antique finish.
.

:Finish by brushing an lacqtfer.

Attach durable dot snaps. (or leather thongs)

Medallions
Materials
Leather (7-8 oz.)
Leather lgcing or latigo thongs

one-eTharter inch

Rotary punch
Stamping tools
Dyeing and finishing sUpPlies
Mallet
Knife

Procedure
Cut medallion from pattern.
Moisten leather and stamp the desigq§.
Dye Rnd finish.

,

Punch holes for leatherthongs.

18
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Hanging Candle Holder
Materials

.

Pencil, paper, compass, protractor
Board for cutting leather
Vegetable.tanned leather
Sharp knife or shears for cutting leather
,s .Leither malletRound drive punches
and #3Leather dyeS and/or finishes
Two leather thongs. four feet long
Tin can.for drying leather

..

Procedure
Use the compass to draw a circ.16:.
Set the-compass on thc three inch mark. Draw the circle.

.Use a protractor to divide the circle' into eight equall3arts.
.
Draw onq line from the center tO the edge of the circle. Mark.tlie next line by locatihg a point
45 degrees from the first line:Make six -more:. lines,.cach .45 degreesapart.
,

mile another circle One4lalf inch from the inside Of the first circle.
Draw a third cirele'one-half/Meh inside the second circle.

,

Draw a fourth ciicie; one-half inch inside the third cirele.
Leave circle one complete.

At sections one, three, fiveand seven op circles nukber two and four, erase on'e-quarter inch on
either side of the line.
At sections two, four, six and eight, on circle mimber three, erase one-quarter inch.on eitherside
of the line.
Using your paper'pattern, transfer the design to dampened leather with a modeling tool or a ball
point pen.
Punch holes at the end of each line with a number one drive punch
.

.

Using a number three drive punch, make fOK boles in the first circle (opposite the space ip the
third line).
Using a sharp knife or shears, cut around the outer circle..
Very caref011y cut each line, be sure not to pass the one-half inch spaces.

Apply dye or finish.

Place the darrip leather down over the tin can to dry.

19
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Zyr

Tie, and knot leather fhongs to outer circle.:
Tie al( ends together at top.

.

a

Insert purhased or hand-crafted candle into leather eandle Llder.
3

t.,

DIAGRAM FPR HANGING CANDLE HOLDER'
20
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LEATHER VOCABULARY

back
side with the belly cut off.
belly ale lower parrof a side.
casing leather a process of wett1ing the leather by.rubbMg a damp (not wet).sponge over the flesh.
side as evenly as possible. Then, the'leather is turned over and the grain, side (carving
side) is dampen -d. When it begins to return to its natural color, carving can begin.
chamois the flesh side (if a h avy 'sheep, specially tredied.
drive punch ---a tool which is seuck with a mallet to produce holes fOr lacing.
the hair haN been removed. .
full grain leather just as it is when taken.off the animal. Only
grain the outer layer of animal skins.
hide the whole pelt from. a_large animal such as a hors or a cow.
leather specially treated 'animal skins from which all fle h and hair have been removed.
mallets= used for striking leather tools,and,tlie leather itse f.
molding tool used for line tooling/aud-tfacing patterns, ag well as modeling.
,
rotary punch a six-tube pkinch wifh sizes used for lacing, setting.snap buttons, eyelets, etc.
one half skin or hide..
,side
nned in the whole pelt, same size and shape aS it came from the animal..
skin leat
tool ,w ch i rolled against the straight edge, leaving evenly spaced marks for
spacing wheel
punc g holes.
split the under se ions of a piece of leather that has been split into two or more thickntes.
stamping tool a tool which is struck with a'mallet to produce designs on leather.
.
uede a finish-produced by *running the surface of leather on an emery wheel to separate the fib*
rder to give the leather a nap.
swivel knife used to cut the OutliiNs of a design or pattern.in to leather.
44,
tanning the process of preparigg the hide for use. .
transfer pattern a 'drawing of the outlines of a design . . indicating the lines to be cut with the.
swivel knife.
.

,
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